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Addressing young people
from Korea and other
Asian countries on their

concerns about the future, Pope
Francis said the best hope for
reunification of the divided Ko-
rean peninsula lay in brotherly
love and a spirit of forgiveness.

“You are brothers who
speak the same language,” the
Pope said August 15. “When
you speak the same language
in a family, there is also a hu-
man hope.”

The Pope’s remarks came
in response to a question from
a young Korean woman, Ma-
rina Park, attending an Asian
Youth Day gathering in Solmoe,
about 60 miles south of Seoul. Park asked the Pope how
young South Korean Catholics should view communist North
Korea after six decades of “reciprocal hatred” between the
two countries.

“Are there two Koreas?” Pope Francis asked in re-
sponse. “No, there is one, but it is divided, the family is
divided.”

To promote reunification, the Pope said he had one
piece of advice to offer and one reason for hope. “My advice
is to pray, pray for our brothers in the North,” he said, “that
there might not be victors and defeated, only one family.”

He then led the audience of some 6,000 people in silent
prayer for Korean reunification.

To illustrate his reason for hope, Pope Francis cited the
Old Testament story of Joseph, who forgave and fed his
brothers even though they had sold him into slavery.

“When Joseph’s brothers went into Egypt to buy food
because they were hungry, they found a brother,” he said.
“Joseph noticed that they spoke the same language.”

The Pope also cited the Gospel parable of the prodigal
son, a familiar reference in his preaching. A group of young
performers had enacted the parable onstage a few minutes
earlier.

The prodigal son’s father embraced his repentant son
immediately, “he didn’t let him speak, he didn’t even let him
ask for pardon,” the Pope said. “He celebrated.”

“We can do very ugly things, but please don’t despair,”
he said. “There is always the Father who waits for us.”

Pope Francis’ answer was not part of the original pro-
gram for the afternoon event, which called for him to read a
prepared text in English, only the third time as Pope that he
has used the language before a live audience.

He also answered the question of a young Cambodian
woman, Leap Lakaraksmey, who said she was trying to
choose between entering religious life and continuing her
university studies in order to help the poor in her native village.

“When the Lord calls, he always calls us to do good for
others,” the Pope said. “But you shouldn’t choose. The Lord

Pope Says Forgiveness Key To Reconciling Divided Korea

chooses. You have to ask: ‘Lord, what should I do?’”
The Pope also assured the young woman, who la-

mented the lack of canonized saints from her country, that he
would ask the Congregation for Saints’ Causes to look into
the possibility of recognizing the martyrdom of Catholics
killed in Cambodia in the 1970s by the communist regime
under Pol Pot.

China requires Catholics to register with a government-
controlled Catholic Patriotic Association, which has ordained
bishops without approval of the pope, and Chinese authori-
ties have frequently arrested members of the so-called un-
derground or clandestine Catholic communities there. Ac-
cording to unconfirmed reports in Korean media, some
Chinese Catholics planning to attend events with Pope Francis
had been prevented from traveling to South Korea.

After the event, Pang told reporters that the pope had
assured him he would be praying for China.

Jesuit Father Federico Lombardi, Vatican spokesman,
told reporters Pope Francis had chosen to avoid “political”
topics such as China at an event whose character was
supposed to be “pastoral.”

The Pope appeared at the Solmoe event following a
lunch with Asian Youth Day participants from various coun-
tries and a visit to the reconstructed birthplace of St Andrew
Kim, the first native-born Korean priest, who was martyred in
1846 at the age of 25.

On his way into the tent set up for his meeting with young
people, the Pope was greeted with cheers and outstretched
hands, many holding tablets and cell phone cameras. Before
stepping up to the stage, he stopped and allowed one
member of the audience to attach a yellow-ribbon pin to his
cassock.

The pin has been adopted by family members of those
killed in the April sinking of the Sewol ferry, some of whom the
pope met earlier in the day, who are pressing the South
Korean government to appoint an independent investigation
of the disaster.
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World's aging population
set to affect economies

The Moody’s Global Credit Re
search Team, which regu
larly prepares reports for in-

vestors and finance firms, warned
investors this month in a special
report that ‘the unprecedented
pace of aging’ will slow economic
growth over the next 20 years world-
wide.

Aging reduces economic
growth because it reduces labour
supply, and causes saving rates to decline which reduces business investment.
It makes sense that over 65’s are spending their savings, rather than making
further investments.

By next year 68 of the 112 countries assessed by Moody’s report will be
classified as “aging”, 34 “aged” and five, the rather amusingly categorised,
“super-aged” – a category you achieve when more than 20% of society is aged
65 and above.

Germany, Italy, and Japan are already “super-aged”, and are soon to be
joined by Finland and Greece. Eleven more countries, including the United
Kingdom, the Netherlands, France and Canada will get there by 2025, and there
will be a total of 34 ‘super-aged’ economies by 2030. All countries, except a few
in Africa, will face either a slower-growing or declining working-age population
from 2015 onwards.

The Philippines is one of only 23 economies whose over 65’s are expected
to constitute below 7% of the population until 2030. The report showed that the
percentage of elderly people in the overall Filipino population is estimated to be
at 4.1% in 2015, 4.9% by 2020, 5.6% by 2025, and 6.3% by 2030.

Guillermo M. Luz of the Philippines National Competitiveness Council
considers that will sustain the Philippines' attractiveness as a “very good
investment site well beyond 2030". “Having a young and educated work force,
brought about by reforms in education, will make Filipinos very competitive
compared to its peers in Southeast Asia,” Mr. Luz said yesterday. Something
also to do perhaps with the value put on having children and family by the largely
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Catholic Filipino population.
Other countries which may be

set to enjoy an economic so-called
‘demographic dividend’ are the Gulf
countries. In 2015 the elderly consti-
tuted only 0.5% of the total population
in the United Arab Emirates, and is
expected to reach 1.8% in 2030. In
Saudi Arabia the elderly constituted
3% in 2015 and is expected to reach
7% in 2030.

Sharp declines in fertility rates
are a big part of the problem. These
figures are already upon us, so it is a
little late to turn them around. How-
ever, Moody’s suggests that policy
reforms that improve labour partici-
pation, spur immigration in a country,
and encourage financial inflows can
all partially mitigate the impact of aging
on economic growth. Innovation and
technological progress that improve
labour productivity can also dampen
the effects of the rapid demographic
changes on economic growth over
the long term.

He appeals to the people on the basis
of a shared past, a sense of identity
derived from a collective belonging.
But his speech is not sentimentally
moulded. He doesn’t dwell upon rheto-
ric. He speaks to the people “ in the
language of the common man” and
manages to touch hearts. He doesn’t
speak from a position of privilege. The
speech is personalised, repeatedly ad-
dressing the crowd as “Bhaiyon aur
Behnon.”

• “Main Pradhan Mantri nahin Pradhan
Sewak hun.”(I’m not the Prime Minister
but your Prime Servant), he begins by
saying. From the very start, he estab-
lishes a direct contact with the prole-
tariat. He professes to be not a ruler but
a worker, proclaiming that if you put in
12 hours of work, I will put in 13. As the
great Aristotelean tradition affirms that
the ending end of knowledge is not in
knowing well, but doing well. Similarly,
he aspires to put in all his knowledge,
experience and expertise in doing
things, not just saying things.

• PM asserted in his speech that a
nation is not built by its ministers or
governments. But recognised the farm-
ers, workers and teachers as the true
makers of the nation. A PM after all
operates in the public sphere. His ac-
tions cannot be viewed in complete
political isolation. But when he explains
the distinction between a “private job”
and “public service”, he does sound
informed. I like his point about the need
of skilled workers as the need of the

hour. Respect for workmanship, crafts-
manship and labour has been long
absent from our economic apparatus
which still continues on a hierarchy,
originated in the “scriptures”. This could
be a path breaking move if individuals,
irrespective of their caste, are trained in
public institutes to become proficient
workers.

• His Mantra : One Direction. One Vi-
sion. One Aim. He clarifies that he does
not seek to operate on majoritarianism,
but upon the strength of a united front.
He welcomed the opposition and their
role. Said he wanted to break down
walls and end differences. “ Main Dilli
ke liye outsider hu,” he stresses, clearly
distancing himself from the elite classes
and bureaucrats. He’s not an “urban
Prime Minister”, but a man of the
masses.

• As a woman, what I couldn’t ignore
from the PM’s speech was: “Jab ladki
ghar se baahar jaati hai, usse sainkdon
sawaal kyu kiye jaate hain ?” ( When a
daughter steps outside home, why is
she asked a million questions?) It is a
very fundamental question that we need
to ask ourselves.

He spoke of women safety, drawing
attention to the importance of upbring-
ing. Family is a charged microcosm of
society. Gender Socialization begins
at home. The roles we internalise at
home, are the roles we employ as fu-
ture citizens.

PM Modi’s I-Day Speech:
Will The ‘Achi Speech’ Translate Into ‘Ache Din’?

by Kanika Katyal

Prime Minister, Shri. Narendra Modi
delivered a powerful speech at the Red
Fort on 15th August 2014. Every year,
the Prime Minister addresses the na-
tion in a ritualistic ceremony. The tradi-
tion holds enormous spatial, cultural
and historic significance and is a part of
the rites of passage that each PM un-
dergoes to become the leader of the
people.

It is a platform held in high reverence
and Modi’s speech not only upheld the
dignity of the site but added manifold to
his own integrity. His speech wasn’t a
political propaganda but ardent with
nationalistic fervour.

• He begins by placing his speech in
the context of India’ s historic past,
reminiscing the contributions of digni-
taries such as Gandhi and Ambedkar.

POP’S CLASSESPOP’S CLASSESPOP’S CLASSESPOP’S CLASSESPOP’S CLASSES
COMPUTERS MS-OFFICE

INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION TO COMPUTER STUDENTS
SHORTHAND/TYPING SAMLL BATCHES

TEL: Mob: 9029981260
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A boy who’s out clubbing at night,
while his sister does chores at home,
will look at girls at the club as ‘easy’.
Because, girls belonging to “good fami-
lies”, such as his own, stay at home
after dark. The gender divide needs to
be completely done away with.

It really is as simple as that. He talks
about the alarming sex ratio and ap-
peals to end female foeticide. If the PM
of a country is so cultivated in his views
about women, it certainly is a sign of
hope. While I agree that rapes and
sexual assaults are complex issues,
that involve a number of factors more
complicated than just familial respon-
sibility. But in a nation like India where
Netas accuse Chinese food of instigat-
ing the boys to rape, this comes across
as words of profound wisdom.

• Isn’t the dignity of women our re-
sponsibility? he asked. On our 68th
Independence Day celebrations, at a
formal occasion, a voice of our leader
rises from the cultural bequest of the
Red Fort and directs our attention to
the lack of latrines for women. While
one could be taken aback, to see the
Prime Minister, the highest authority,
touching upon scatological subjects.
But it reflects his proximity with the
grassroot level. This move, for me, is
symbolic of bridging the gap between
that which is organic and the supreme.
He calls upon Corporate Social Re-
sponsibility and MPs alike to contribute
to the making of toilets in all govern-
ment schools within one year.

• Modi introduced the ‘Jan-Dhan In-
surance Scheme’ to provide bank ac-
count facilities to the poorest of poor.
Under this scheme, Insurance worth 1
Lakh rupees would be guaranteed to
each family. Is it similar to UPA’s Sub-
sidy scheme or a revolutionary new
scheme? It does sound like a window
for economic security and empower-
ment. Parties in power make a lot of
promises but when it comes to em-
ploying the stratagem to supplement
the schemes, it falls flat.

• He also announced the ‘Adarsh Gram
Yojana’ whereby each MP is to adopt
one deprived village and transform it

into an affluent “adarsh”(ideal) village.
Well, what’s new about it? Such
schemes and programmes are already
in progress in states like Maharashtra.
Policies are great on paper, but how
effective when it comes to manage-
ment? Adarsh villages are fabricated
and rewards are claimed, but then we
discover that they were fraud. So, an
indication of the parameters for
organisation was found missing in his
speech.

• Good news came to me in the form of
his declaration to get rid of the long-
established, ancestral, conservative
Planning Commission to make way for
a new institute, build upon a stronger,
adept system aiming towards optimum
utilisation of the natural resources as
well as the human resources. I look at

it as a great move towards federalism.
His awareness of the arm-chair nature
of meetings, and voicing that, was re-
markable. Fresh, youthful energy, and
creativity were his catch words.

• In his entire speech, Modi did not
touch directly upon communal poli-
tics. He called religious and caste divi-
sions as poison in the path of progress.
“Bohot hua“, he says. “Shastr chod ke
Shaastra apnao”.  He advocates unity,
brotherhood, solidarity and compas-
sion. Raises questions upon the futility
of violent acts. Cites King Asoka as
example, who turned a new leaf in his
life. Such examples appear abstract in
the face of terrorism. It is an entangled
mesh of ideologies, which can hardly
be resolved by metaphysical reflec-
tion. Nevertheless, it made him come
across as a sorted, stable and secular
leader.

The question arises – does this lay the
foundation for the start of something
new?

Well, he lays down his Ten Year Plan,
making his approach to work very clear.
He speaks with a lot of conviction. But
development is a combination of policy
making and its corresponding
infrastructural and socio-economic
progress. He has the first step right.
Stronger Policy building does provide
a strong foundation. But at the same
time, bare walls do not make monu-
ments. The strategies have to be imple-
mented in a concrete manner. I believe
that if you’re able to say it well, it is half
the battle won already. So, I’m really
hoping that “ acchi speech” translates
to “acche din” soon .

Thanksgiving

Thanks to St. Anthony,
Sacred Heart of Jesus &
St. Jude for the special

favour granted
— Thomas D'Souza, Powai
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We Need To Shine At
National Level

During the last 20-30 years or so a
declining trend in education has started
in our community. Boys headed to the
gulf region after dropping out from
SSLC and girls found some employ-
ment opportunities either as a nurse or
a telephone operator thus stagnating
their growth at that level. But the trend
still continue withe exception of some
computer professionals who could
spend a considerable money either
sent by their parents or brethren from
the gulf.

Earning back home is very mini-
mal, those could not go to gulf re-
mained either pre-matric or got them-
selves engaged in doing manual jobs
or at the maximum landed in Hotel
management so they found it little lu-
crative because of some left over
change by customers in addition to
their pay. So, we have fully succeeded
in producing a generation of ignorant
people, forget of producing any intel-
lectuals and missed the bus totally.

Many of you may remember that
some years back there used to be a lot
of bankers (but also drunkards), doc-
tors, advocates & , IPS/IAS officers in
every sphere of national activity. Now
we can hardly name anyone except
one or two,  who are also retired. Why
so much neglect of educational stan-
dard in the community in spite of run-
ning the BEST educational institutions
by the community?. Who can be held
responsible for this mess, parents or
the institutions?

Today, look at the mess at the
National level. A north Indian from the
Hindi speaking belt can become a
Police commissioner an  Income Tax
commissioner or a jnanapeeth award
winner but not a Christian, why? Be-
cause we failed in producing intellectu-
als, we have stopped growing mentally
and we have become sheep. Some
communities have started grooming
their youth for IAS, IPS and IFS but we
have not opened an account in this
direction. CAN WE ALL WAKE UP TO
THE DIRE NEED OF THE COMMU-
NITY?

—Alex D'Mello

Bharat—Beti—Bonanza!

Narendra Modi has dedicated his
Aug 15th 2014 Independence  Day
Speech from the Red Fort to Bharat
and Beti! We hope this resounding
rhetoric converts to a ‘walk –the- talk’—
a boost and bonanza for the girl child.

1) NaMo expressed concern
about the dipping sex ratio of
940 females to 1000 males. He
requested doctors not to kill
the girl in the womb to line their
pockets. He revealed how well-

to-do sons leave parents in old
age homes while single child
daughters shun marriage to
take care of ageing parents. I
have seen families where one
daughter serves parents more
than five sons. Female foeti-
cide is a blot on 21st century
India. Mothers and sisters
should not sacrifice daughter
in the hope of a son. This is
greed, he insisted.

2) He urged parents to try putting
as many fetters on sons as
they do on their daughters to
control rape incidents. Daugh-
ters are our saviours he dis-
closed.

3) Make arrangements for in-
house toilets for the dignity of
our mothers and sisters. There
should be separate toilets in
every school for girls. This is
what he meant by Swach
Bharat or Hygienic India

.

The above 3 observations are exactly
what our first pope wrote: “Pay honor to
the woman as the weaker sex, since
they are also heirs to the precious gift of
life” (1Peter 3:7).

—Dr Trevor Colaso

Organ Donations

John Wilkinson, in his book, ‘Chris-
tian Ethics in HealthCare, says that
organ transplantation and donations
should be encouraged by the com-
mandment of Love: ‘Love your neigh-
bor as yourself.’ (Matthew 5:43). Fail-
ure to donate organs can be construed
as being contrary to biblical charity.

There are two types of donations:
Dead donations: Ventilator brain dead

donors.
Living donations: Related / Spouses/

or emotionally extended donors.

As per the Transplant Registry,

(Contd.. on p. 7)
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India has 90% living donors; the West
has 90% deceased donors.

This is possible because in the
West, funerals are professionally man-
aged, and the Funeral Parlor manag-
ers actively assist organ donations.

In India, the grief stricken family,
being emotionally overwhelmed, might
sometimes forget or decline to donate
the organs of the deceased.

The feasibility of approaching un-
dertakers in India to boost organ dona-
tions should be explored, as undertak-
ers usually have an overall control over
Funeral procedures, from obtaining
Death certificates, inserting ads, ar-
ranging funeral rites, etc.

This will boost Organ Donations.

—Denis Khan

Former Lok Sabha Speaker Purno
Agitok Sangma has advocated a
grand federation of tribes of north-

east to help all indigenous people in
the region get their due recognition.

“My idea is to have a Grand Fed-
eration of the NE Tribes (GFNET) where
each tribe will have autonomy as being
proposed in the Sixth Schedule of the
Constitution,” said Sangma, who is rep-
resenting Tura constituency of
Meghalaya state in the Indian parlia-
ment.

Sangma further said he has been
discussing his big plan for NE with the
leaders of the region.

“There is a need to convert the
North Eastern Council (NEC) into North
East Commission on the line of Euro-
pean Commission and on the line of
European Parliament,” the leader said,
adding “That’s the only way you can
give due recognition to all the tribes in
the North East.”

According to him, these autono-
mies will have a North East grand as-
sembly or it can even be called a par-
liament, where each tribe should have
representatives.

On the burning issue of bifurca-
tion of Meghalaya, Sangma said he
had clarified during the election cam-
paign that any bifurcation of Meghalaya

has to be mutually agreed by major
communities – the Khasi, the Jaintia on
one hand and the Garos on the other.

Asked whether the creation of a
separate Garoland would solve most
of the problems in Garo Hills hit by
militancy, the MP said here, “We don’t
know. No solution is a complete solu-
tion in any issue…But there are some
among Khasis and Jaintias who are
articulating for a separate Khasi-Jaintia
State.

“Similar sentiments have been ar-

Sangma Moots Grand Federation Of Northeastern Tribes
ticulated by a section of the Garos…
We cannot ignore those sentiments
but it has to be mutual.”

Earlier, before the last Lok Sabha
elections, Sangma had expressed his
disfavor of a separate state. Stating
that in the North East, there is no con-
cept of statehood, he said, “We are
forcing people to live together.” He
added, “We have to realize the reality
and by experience we have to think of
something else.”

(Contd.. from p. 6)
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One Room Kichen available in
Khar west.
area: 225...Price 40 Lakhs.

RIGHT CHOICE ESTATE AGENCY
(Vasai - West)

1  BHK FOR 30  TO 35 LAKHS
2  BHK FOR 45  TO 50 LAKHS
3  BHK FOR 60  TO 65 LAKHS
Church and school close by.

Contact: Joseph Almeida:
9004388533.

1    To reflect and ...   act. The difference
between the poor and rich nations
is not the age of the Nation.

  2  This can be demonstrated by coun-
tries like India and Egypt, which are
more than 2000 years old and are
still poor countries.

 3   On the other hand, Canada, Austra-
lia and New Zealand, which 150
years back were insignificant, today
are developed and rich countries.

4. The difference between the poor
and rich nation does not also de-
pend on the available natural re-
sources.

5. Japan has limited territory, 80%
mountainous, unsuitable for agri-
culture or farming, but is the second
in worlds economy. The country is
like an immense floating factory,
importing raw material from the
whole world and exporting manu-
factured products.

6. Second example is Switzerland , it
does not grow cocoa but produces
the best chocolates in the world. In
her small territory she rears animals
and cultivates the land only for four
month in a year, nevertheless manu-
factures the best milk products. A
small country which is an image of
security which has made it the stron-
gest world bank.

7. Executives from rich countries who
interact with their counterparts from
poor countries show no significant
intellectual differences.

8. The racial or colour factors also do

not evince importance: migrants
heavy in laziness in their country of
origin are forcefully productive in
rich European countries.

9. What then is the difference?
10. The difference is the attitude of the

people, moulded for many years by
education and culture.

11. When we analyse the conduct of
the people from the rich and devel-
oped countries, it is observed that a
majority abide by the following prin-
ciples of life:

12. 1. Ethics, as basic principles. 2.
Integrity. 3. Responsibility. 4. The
respect for Laws and Regulations.
5. The respect from majority of citi-
zens by right. 6. The love for work. 7.
The effort to save and invest. 8. The
will to be productive. 9. Punctuality.

13. In the poor countries a small mi-
nority follow these basic principles
in their daily life.

14. We are not poor because we lack
natural resources or because na-
ture was cruel towards us.

15. We are poor because we lack atti-
tude. We lack the will to follow and
teach these principles of working of
rich and developed societies.

16. WE ARE IN THIS STATE BECAUSE
WE WANT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OVER EVRYTHING AND EVERY-
ONE. WE ARE IN THIS STATE BE-
CAUSE WE SEE SOMETHING
DONE WRONG AND SAY - “LET IT
BE” WE SHOULD HAVE A SPIR-
ITED MEMORY AND ATTITUDE…
ONLY THEN WILL WE BE ABLE TO
CHANGE OUR PRESENT STATE.

17. If you do not forward this e-mail
nothing is going to happen to you.
Your prized animal is not going to
die, you wont be sacked from your
job, you wont be having bad luck for
seven years, nor are you going to
get sick.

18. But, if you love your COUNTRY Try
and circulate this message so that
as many people can reflect on this
and CHANGE.

19. Think about it...

India’s Progress
by Bill Gates

India’s progress over the past 20
years has been quite phenom
enal. It deserves recognition es-

pecially now, as rich countries con-
sider whether to continue investing
in global development assistance
despite all the economic problems
they face at home.

India still faces many chal-
lenges. More than 400 million Indi-
ans live in extreme poverty. The coun-
try is home to half of all the world’s
malnourished and underweight chil-
dren and one fourth of the world’s
tuberculosis.

But over the past 20 years, In-
dia has really emerged as a dy-
namic, influential country. It’s been
one of the world’s fastest growing
major economies, and it’s playing
an increasingly important role in
world affairs, including as a member
of the G20 and the BRICS group of
newly industrialized nations.

The current situation in India is
quite hopeful. The country has a lot
of talented people. The universities
are improving. Government spend-
ing is going up because of the
nation’s economic strength. Some
reforms are needed, and that’s pro-
gressing, gradually. India represents
all the challenges you face when
you have lots of people living in
poverty. And so India can contribute
to how we solve problems globally.

During my recent visit, I had a
chance to see the latest progress on
things that matter a lot to us: on
eradicating polio and curtailing the
spread of infectious diseases like
HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis, for ex-
ample. And I saw how India is emerg-
ing as a model and increasingly a
catalyst for improvement in other
developing countries. For example,
India has become a world leader in
the development of high-quality, low-
cost vaccines and other bio-phar-
maceuticals, which are playing a
huge role in improving health not
only in south Asia but also in Africa
and elsewhere.

How Can India Progress!
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How India Can Progress Now?

We have heard too many times
that India is a land of huge
potential. If the statement

seemed routine in the past, there is a
definite shift towards realization of that
potential in the days ahead to come. I
believe that Goldman Sachs BRIC re-
port was the first tangible recognition
of the fact that India is moving from
potential to possibility. The underlying
catalyst for this is obviously the chang-
ing economy and demography. One
also needs to understand the buying
capacity that a considerable number of
Indians enjoy today.  So how to convert
this huge potential into huge possibil-
ity? How can India progress now?  It
should be something like the Road
ahead for India in the coming days?
Share your views like what do you think
that needs to be done to tap that poten-
tial we are talking here.

It is said that for any country to prosper
in terms of its potential which matches
on the world stage there has to be a
strong synergy amongst the govern-
ment, academia and industry. The edu-
cation system has to create the next
generation ready to address the mar-
ket demands. The government must
put priority on electronics design and
manufacturing as a national agenda.
Finally, Manufacturing has to be a key
component of this exercise.

Why manufacturing I will give my sup-
porting argument for that.  If one looks
at the history, it will be evident that in
the US and other developed countries,

government played a huge role in the
development of the high tech sector
through its national laboratories and
defense investments. Lets take a closer
look near home, in countries like, Ja-
pan, Korea, Taiwan and China, govern-
ment has taken major steps to promote
electronics as a national program be it
in telecommunications, SoC design,
chip start-ups, incubation or local manu-
facturing. Even in a small country like
Singapore, their government arm, EDB,
plays a significant role in promoting the
high tech industry.

by An Expert Engineer

I think there is very less activity in this
regard where entrepreneurship is
not getting the right attention and

focus from the concerned people. I
must admit that it does seem a bit
muted at this point of time. Not be-
cause we lack intelligent risk taking
people but for entrepreneurship to suc-
ceed one needs seed capital at an
early stage. There is definite dearth of
such funding and hence we are lim-
ited. More over no one wants to invest
in traditional business formats. But then
these days people are interested in
areas such as green and clean tech,
renewable energy, low cost medical
electronics, there are still interesting
opportunities which are finding invest-
ment.

—An Expert Consultant

I agree with sudeep. To be true In
dian parents want their childrens to
study well and get a good job. In the

school their screwed up with lot of
studies. Most of us fail when we enter
the real life, because we don't have
right guidance. two years ago APJ

Abdul kalam insisted Entrepernership
development program to be part of the
study. It hasbeen encorporated in
sylabus. this gives fair idea how to start
an industry, what are all the qualities
necessary to become an entreperner.
This will in many ways help students
about the subject.

— A Mechanical Engineer

I think people in our country are not
holding attitude that will let our coun
try grow, we already lack the feeling

of patriotism (exceptions are every-
where)  we are deeply influenced by
ethical, communal, religious beliefs and
values and we are not able to evolve
from this. Moreover,our people are sort
of greedy person they run after money
not whether there act is a part of nation
building act or not. We should try to
invest our energy and time to make an
smarter India by implementing our skills
and knowledge, if we are able to do
something better and that too must be
sustainable then we should think our
contribution worthwhile. An act done
by a public figure plays a very impor-
tant role in building an attitude of a
young person so education system
must promote public figures more
rather than statistics. And electronic
media should hold some responsiblity
to try and motivate people to make
atleast the minimum one can give to
the nation.

—A Software Developer

Opinion
by

Experts
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Vatican City: The degeneration of the
turmoil afflicting Iraq has led Pope
Francis and his staff to an unprec-
edented move that marks a new quali-
tative leap in relations between the
Holy See and representatives of Islam.

The Pontifical Council for Interreligious
Dialogue, the Vatican department re-
sponsible for maintaining relations with
Islam and other non-Christian faiths,
just published a statement demanding
"a clear and courageous stand by reli-
gious leaders, including Muslims."

That Pontifical Council, led by the former
"minister" of Foreign Affairs under Pope
St. John Paul II, the French Cardinal
Jean-Louis Tauran, has been extremely
careful in recent years to avoid offend-
ing the sensibilities of Islamic religious
leaders.

Cardinal Tauran, who was appointed
by Pope Benedict XVI for that office in
2007 after the huge crisis created by
interpretations of his speech at the
German University of Regensburg, now
uses a language that is totally unusual
in the Vatican (Cf. Statement of Pontifi-
cal Council for Interreligious Dialogue,
August 12, 2014).

The document is part of the campaign
that Pope Francis is leading to confront
the atrocities committed against Chris-
tians, Yazidi communities and other
minorities by the self-styled Islamic
State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL, or
ISIS).

In addition, the Vatican has just pub-
lished the Pope's letter to Ban Ki-moon,
Secretary General of the United Na-
tions to demand an immediate reac-
tion from the international community
and UN agencies to prevent the hu-
manitarian catastrophe taking place in
the north of Iraq.

As this article was published, Cardinal
Fernando Filoni was packing to travel

to Iraq to bring Pope Francis' personal
closeness to the people, along with all
the knowledge of the country that he
accumulated as a nuncio for John Paul
II, since he was one of the few diplo-
mats who did not leave the country
during the Second War Gulf in 2003.

The Vatican letter sent by the Pontifical
Council for Interreligious Dialogue calls
on Muslim religious leaders to con-
demn "the execrable practice of be-
heading, crucifixion and hanging
corpses in public places."

It also requires that they oppose the
choice that the Islamic State is placing
before Christians and Yazidis: "Con-
version to Islam, payment of a tax (jizya),
or exodus."

It calls for a reaction from Islamic reli-
gious leaders against "the abduction
of girls and women from the Yazidis
and Christian communities as war
booty," "the imposition of the barbaric
practice of infibulation," and "the de-
struction of Christian and Muslim places
of worship and mausoleums."

"No cause can justify such barbarism,
much less a religious one," explains
the Vatican. This is an extremely seri-
ous offense against humanity and God,
who is the Creator," the Pontifical Coun-
cil says, explicitly quoting Pope Francis.

Vatican Challenges Muslims
To Condemn Persecution
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26361512 / 26320369 / 9870166428
660, Almeida House, Cross Pakhadi, Off.

Yari Road, Versova, Mumbai-400061
'Everything Prepared In-House'

Cardinal Cleemis
Meets Narendra Modi

Cardinal Cleemis Thottunkal,
president of the Catholic Bish
ops' Conference of India

(CBCI), visited Prime Minister Narendra
Modi yesterday.

The Office of the Prime Minister in
its Tweets said the cardinal "called on
the PM' and published a picture of the
prelate presenting a gift to Modi. "It was
a courtesy call," according to a govern-
ment press release.

The meeting comes soon after
the bishops expressed concern over
increasing attempts against religious
freedom in the country, while they ex-
tended support for Modi.

The bishops' Aug. 6-8 standing
committee meeting in a statement reit-
erated the support of the Catholic
Church to the democratically elected
NDA Government and extended their
greetings to Prime Minister Narendra
Modi.

The statement also extended sup-
port his efforts to lead the nation to new
heights of peace and prosperity for all.

However, the statement also ex-
pressed over certain sporadic events
of violence against Christians in certain
parts of India. One of them was an
unprecedented move in Chhattisgarh
where 50 villages passed a resolution
in Gram Sabha, denying entry to Chris-
tian Priests in the villages, a move for-
tunately foiled by the timely interven-
tion of the District Administration.

The bishops also urged the Cen-
tral Government and the State Govern-
ments to keep constant vigil over such
sinister moves designed to weaken the
very character and nature of our secu-
lar and democratic Constitution.

The Bishops’ Committee also ex-
pressed deep concern and anxiety over
certain statements made by respon-
sible and highly placed persons in the
Judiciary favoring particular religion
and its sacred books to be included in
the school curriculum.

They also had expressed appre-
hension on certain moves on the part of
the Government and the Judiciary to
bring about the uniform civil code and
to legalize euthanasia.
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Twist In The ‘Tale’ With
A Yale

In a recent interview to one of the
channels, our learned HRD Minister,
Smriti Irani gave a whole new meaning
to education, diplomas and degrees.
Her qualifications have always been
suspect ever since she was sworn in as
Human Resource Minister of the NDA
government. I am sure she is aware
what her role is in the formation of the
academic future of the millions of the
country’s youth. Their future is in her
hands because she is going to preside
over the deliberations on the road map
to chalk out the programme.

From day one, she has been elu-
sive and guarded as far as her creden-
tials are concerned. She has not been
able to come out with a clear and un-
ambiguous statement on what exactly
are her qualifications. It is better to
come out clean rather than beat around
the bush. Which stream did she qualify
in [if any]? Sometimes it is Arts and at
other times it is Commerce. Surely, you
must know if others don’t. You cannot
question those who question you. If the
PM had to give you another ministry -
say Women and Child Development,
nobody would have bothered about
your academic background. We can-
not have a 12th standard to sit over the
destiny of the millions.

Now our HRD Minister says [with-
out any degree of conviction] she is
holding a ‘degree’ from the Yale Uni-
versity. Great! Why was she hiding all
this important information from the
public for the past 10-12 weeks? Was
she checking with the university con-
cerned and we are sure she must have
a copy of the degree certificate. Why
did she not produce a copy before the
TV anchor? We have a Minister and a
HRD Minister at that who thinks that a
‘refresher course’ spanning over a week
or so entitles one to a full fledged Uni-
versity degree. What are those who
spend some 4 or 5 years in these uni-
versities doing if they could get a de-
gree in a week or so? Can we have a
HRD Minister who is an ignoramus
about the difference between a re-
fresher course certificate [even if it is for
excellence in leadership qualities] and
a University Degree? A degree is earned
and not conferred. It is a fruit of hard
work.

Actually, it is easier to get an

Honorary Doctorate even without at-
tending a refresher course. Who
knows, she may have been conferred
the Doctorate by the Yale University
after her appointment as HRD Minis-
ter which she is mistaking for a de-
gree.  By the way, if education is all
about saffronization of the youth and
education, you need not be qualified
– there are enough people in Nagpur
for that and a beginning has been
made in Gujarat already.

*****

Sleep Walking ?
Every body is pouncing on baba

Rahul for whatever he did the other day
in Parliament. Heartless people, I must
say. Poor little fellow is in the habit of
short naps and sleep walking – some-
thing that he developed in his younger
days. By that force of habit, he rushed to
his mama, who was sitting close to the
well of the House. Nobody heard what
the mother told the little fellow. May be
she told him that he could have been
disturbed following the din around and
thought that they are playing the game
of ‘student-teacher’. Seeing his friends
playing in the well [cozy little place,
unlike the cramped seat in which he
was dozing] he also joined that drama.
He did not even know what the talk /
argument was all about. Half sleepy, he
may have heard that the teacher is not
allowing his friends to talk and were
being scolded. This could have upset a
generally cool guy who kept continu-
ously murmuring till all the MPs left that
hallowed place, called Parliament. So
why bother? His own party men do not
take him seriously, post general elec-
tions.

All small boys have enemies and
so does Rahul. They are upset that he
has his mama around to guard and
guide him. They are actually jealous.
They berated him for insulting the ‘high
office of the speaker’ and felt that he has
committed a grave offence of belittling
that high office. Perhaps she was right
in getting upset. Her party colleagues,
however, were not. They alleged that
the miniscule opposition party [read
Congress] is trying to disturb the pro-
ceedings. The right to create a ruckus in
Parliament was the sole prerogative of
the then opposition party [BJP]. They

now feel that the opposition is behav-
ing atrociously and lowering the dig-
nity of the House. This, they felt, is a
very serious situation in which the 300
plus NDA MPs, elected by the people
to give ‘acchhe din’ are not being al-
lowed to do their duty.

One may recall that the BJP virtu-
ally lived and grew up in the well of the
House during the entire 2009-2014
which did not allow any real business
to be carried out by the then govern-
ment. The BJP leaders are now lectur-
ing on the cardinal sin committed by a
Vice President of a party by entering
the well. These very leaders of the
respective Houses then [Sushmaji and
Jaitleyji] blatantly allowed their cadres
to raid the well every day, every ses-
sion. This is worse than actually rush-
ing into the well. The same leaders feel
that the Congress is irresponsible but
again the same leaders insisted on TV
debates that it was their democratic
right to rush to the well of the House.
How is it that the same right has now
become a sacrilege now that they are
on the other side of the fence?

The people are watching the
same drama which the BJP unfolded
on the nation. They are today blam-
ing the Congress for opposing the
same legislations which the latter
wanted to introduce? Very intelli-
gent question! But how come the
same BJP is now introducing the
same legislations ‘verbatim’ which
they opposed tooth and nail when
they were in the opposition? The
NDA will have to suffer the same
discomfiture which the last govern-
ment did. The Congress too will have
to remember that it cannot oppose
everything for the sake of opposing
but consider each case on its merits
and then take a call. They did well to
go with the tide on the Judiciary Bill.
They must not forget that they them-
selves hope to make a comeback in
the foreseeable future; unless of
course, they feel otherwise.

VIEWS on NEWSVIEWS on NEWSVIEWS on NEWSVIEWS on NEWSVIEWS on NEWS

by Marshall  SequeiraMarshall  SequeiraMarshall  SequeiraMarshall  SequeiraMarshall  Sequeira
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High Status Family Proposals    GROOMS

High Status Family Proposals    BRIDES
DUBAI BASED : Mangalorean Ro-
man Catholic Spinster, aged 26 years,
Ht. 5’ 5”, Wt. 58 kgs,  Edn. MBA-Mana-
gerial, Position  parents invite propos-
als from well settled boys. (Approach
the bride and family through Royal
Christian Family - Ref.:SF35)

BOMBAY : East Indian Roman Catho-
lic Spinster, aged 29 years, Ht. 5’ , Wt.
50 kgs, smart,  Edn. Post Graduate,
HR, Position HR Executive. parents in-
vite proposals from educated boys.
(Approach the bride and family
through Royal Christian Family -
Ref.:SF36)

MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Spinster, aged 26 years, Ht.
5’ 1”, Wt. 62 kgs, smart,  Edn. PG
DHM. Position Asst. Manager Opera-
tions. parents invite proposals from
well settled boys. (Approach the

MUMBAI based East Indian Roman
Catholic bachelor 35 years, 5'.6" tall,
Fair, Handsome,  Edn. B.Com.,
PGDBM. Sap Consultant. Only child.
(status family) Seeks a good looking
bride. (Approach the groom and the
family through Royal Christian
Family, -Ref.:SF42)

MUMBAI based Mangalorean
Catholic bachelor 31 years, 5'.7" tall,
Wheatish Complexion Edn. B.Com.
Position: An Asst. Manager (status
family) Seeks a good looking  bride.
(Approach the groom and the fam-
ily through Royal Christian Family,
-Ref.:SF43)

bride and family through Royal Chris-
tian Family - Ref.:SF37)

NOMBAY BASED : Goan Roman
Catholic Spinster, aged 26 years, Ht.
5’ 4”, Wt. 60 kgs, smart, wheatish Com-
plexion, Edn. BDS. Dentist by profes-
sion.  parents invite proposals from well
settled boys. (Approach the bride and
family through Royal Christian Fam-
ily - Ref.:SF38)

MUMBAI BASED : Goan Roman
Catholic Spinster, aged 30 years, Ht.
5’ 3”, Wt. 60 kgs, smart, Wheat Com-
plexion, Edn. Post Graduate, Position:
Journalist by profession. Parents invite
proposals from well settled, boys. (Ap-
proach the bride and family through
Royal Christian Family - Ref.:SF39)

MUMBAI BASED : Mangalorean Ro-
man Spinster, aged 24 years, Ht. 5’ 3”,

Wt. 60 kgs, smart, wheatish Complex-
ion, Edn. M.Com, (Accounting) Posi-
tion: Accounts Executive. (Business
family) Parents invite proposals from
well settled, boys. (Approach the
bride and family through Royal
Christian Family - Ref.:SF40)

MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Spinster, aged 33 years, Ht.
5’ 5”, Wt. 58 kgs, smart, Fair Com-
plexion, Edn. B.E. Computers. Posi-
tion Softwere Engineer. parents invite
proposals from well settled, good fam-
ily boys. (Approach the bride and
family through Royal Christian Fam-
ily - Ref.:SF41)

MUMBAI based Goan Roman Catho-
lic bachelor 32 years, 5'.10"  Hand-
some,  Edn. B.E.,  (Comp.), working
as a Project Engineer. Seeks a good
looking bride. (Approach the groom
and the family through Royal Chris-
tian Family, -Ref.:SF44)

MUMBAI based Goan Roman Catho-
lic bachelor 39 years, 5'.8" tall, Fair,
Handsome,  Edn. BE Electronics.
Profession: Sr. Manager (status fam-
ily) Seeks a good looking  bride. (Ap-
proach the groom and the family
through Royal Christian Family, -
Ref.:SF45)

MUMBAI based Goan Roman Catho-
lic bachelor 38 years, 5'.8" tall,
Weatish, Handsome,  Edn.  B.Com.,
B.A. Position: Asst. Manager.  (status
family) Seeks a simple educated
bride. (Approach the groom and the
family through Royal Christian Fam-
ily, -Ref.:SF46)

Since the families are upper
middle and status level, initial
approach and verification will
be done by Royal Christian Fam-
ily before putting both sides in
direct contact with each other.
Non members too can respond.
Tel.: 22693578, 22654924
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All important sights and pilgrimage centres
Includes :

 Airfare  Visas Accommodation in Hotels  Travel Insurance  Luxury A/C
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For more details Contact :
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The escala
tor on
platform

no 1. at  Vikhroli
Station was in-
augurated in the
presence of Fr.
Simon Lopes,
Principal St. Jo-
seph School,
Vikhroli & Spiri-
tual Director of
The Bombay
Catholic Sabha,
Vikhroli unit,
Robert D'souza,
Chairman, The Bombay Catholic
Sabha, Vikhroli unit & Mangesh
Sanghle, MLA; Mukesh Nigam, DRM.
The Bombay Catholic Sabha, Vikhroli
unit has played a very vital role for
getting the escalator in place.

The Bombay Catholic Sabha,
Vikhroli unit had filed a PIL in the High
court & later Supreme court to empty
the railway land encroached by Vinyak

Escalator Inauguration At Vikhroli

Arcade.
On this occasion, Robert

D'souza, Chairman, The Bombay
Catholic Sabha, Vikhroli unit informed
Kirit Somiya, MP about the need of
toilet & ticket counter on the east side
of Vikhroli Railway station.

The Bombay Catholic Sabha,
Vikhroli unit thanks all the residents of
Vikhroli & railways for their support.
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THANKSGIVING
They Prayed and
Favours Granted

All your family problems, financial needs, purity,
dangers, job, housing,  happy death and other needs,
pray to your favourite Saints from the bottom of your

heart. Announce the favours granted.

Thanksgiving Ads & Anouncements: -
 Colour  B/W

Favours granted minimum Rs. 600 Rs. 400
i.e. 15 words + 1 block(1 photo of saint)
each additional block Rs. 400 Rs. 200

Holy Spirit Prayer Rs. 800 Rs. 600
Other small prayers (upto 100 words) Rs. 800 Rs. 600

Contact: Tel.: 22693578, 22654924
THE SECULAR CITIZEN,

99, Perin Nariman Street, Fort, Mumbai - 400001

Unfailing Prayer to
St. Anthony

ety. Encouraged by this thought, I implore of
you to obtain for me (request). The answer to
my prayer may require a miracle, even so, you
are the Saint of Miracles. O gentle and loving
St. Anthony, whose heart was ever full of hu-
man sympathy, whisper my petition into the
ears of the Sweet Infant Jesus, who loved to
be folded in your arms; and the gratitude of
my heart will ever be yours.

—Mrs P. G.  Fernandes, Wadala

O holy St. Anthony, gen-
tlest of Saints, your love for
God and Charity for his crea-
tures, made you worthy,
when on earth, to possess
miraculous powers. Miracles
waited on your word, which
you were ever ready to speak
for those in trouble or anxi-

ThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgiving

Thanks to
Sacred Heart of

Jesus
for the favours

granted

—Ms. B. A. Menezes, Mangalore

My heart felt thanks to

Holy Family

for the favours granted

—Mrs Ami L. D'Souza, Thane

ThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgiving

such as keeping an open mind and
trying new things are ways to get your
brain out of a rut. Here are some cre-
ative thinking tips:

Become an expert:
The more widely you research a prob-
lem, the better prepared you are to
engage in true workplace innovation.

Observe:
Keeping your eyes open to the world
around you is a great technique for
boosting creative thinking.

Know your audience:
Cast a wide net as you brainstorm, but
narrow your ideas by the specific nec-
essary characteristics that the solution
needs.

Step out of your comfort zone:
Do new and different things. Do old
things in a new and different way.

Be willing to work alone:
You are likely to have the best creative
thinking potential in the beginning of a
project when you are brainstorming on
your own.

Talk to outsiders about your work:
People in different areas and different
fields can offer a new perspective on
the same old problems.

Have fun:
Research shows that a happy mind
could increase your capacity to make
new connections.

Take a nap or let your mind wander:
Both your conscious and unconscious
mind can engage in problem solving,
so take advantage of both!

Take a break:
Even the most efficient employees
need to reboot their brains from time
to time. Refocus on the problem later
after you've had a break.

Challenge yourself:
Start from scratch, let go of your inhi-
bitions, do whatever you need to do to
get yourself on the right creative track.

Unleash Your Creativity At The WorkplaceThe demand for
creativity from
employees is

rising in this age of
rapid technological
a d v a n c e m e n t .
Simple concepts
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'Why should I care' attitude and
dedicate ourselves to the nation's
progress

* It is easy to give expert opinions. I
want to ask parents, when daugh-
ters turn 11 or 14, they keep a tab
on their movements. Have these
parents ever asked their sons where
they have been, who they have
been meeting? Rapists are
somebody's sons as well! Parents
must take the responsibility to en-
sure that their sons don't go the
wrong direction

* Message to Naxals: Let's abhor vio-
lence and walk the path of peace

* We have had enough of divisiveness
and communal wounds inflicted
on Mother India. Peace and broth-
erhood will give strength to take the
country forwards. I am sure it can
be done.

* India's sex ratio is 1000 boys for 940
girls. Who creates this disparity?
Don't fill your coffers at the altar of
the mother's womb. People feel
that sons will take care of them
when they are old. But I have seen
aged parents in old-age homes or
single daughter taking care of old
parents.

* Indian athletes made us proud in the
Commonwealth Games. 29 of the
medals were won by girls. Let's
honour them.

* Why are farmers committing suicide?
Who will protect the poor? We are
rolling out a PM Jan Dhan Yojana
will connect the poor with bank
accounts. They will be given a debit
card. Every account holder will be
provided with Rs 1 lakh insurance.

* We are nation of the young. Have we
ever thought of harnessing the
power of the youth? We need skilled
workers. The youth needs to im-
parted with skills that earn them
fame around the world. We want to
develop job creators.

* The world has changed. India is not
alone, cannot operate alone. Eco-
nomic powers have changed. We
have to think differently. The gov-
ernment has taken some measures.
We have to improve our manufac-
turing sector. We invite world na-
tions and the Diaspora, 'Come Make
in India'.

* From automobile to pharmaceutical
to satellite to satellite to plastic, I am
telling the world, 'Come, Make in
India'.

* The mantra of our country's youth
should be to at least make 1 prod-
uct that we import. Don't compro-
mise in manufacturing; Stress on
Zero defect, Zero effect (impact of
environment).

* India used to be known as land of
snake charmers. Today, our IT pro-
fessionals have left the world spell-
bound. Technology must be
adopted increasingly.

* We have to head towards a digital
India. We today import a huge pro-
portion of electronic items. If we
dream of a digital India, we have to
aim for good governance via e-
governance.

* Do we want to live in unhygienic
conditions? Can't our nation be
clean? If billions of Indians pledge
to keep the surroundings clean,
can't this nation be cleaner? What
do we give Mahatma Gandhi on his
October 2? People's participation
is necessary to ensure that our
schools, hospitals, roads and infra-
structure are clean.

* Can't we arrange public toilets? Why
do our womenfolk need to wait till
dark to use the toilets?'

* You may wonder what kind of PM
talks of toilets and cleanliness from
the ramparts of the Red Fort. But I

Prime Minister Narendra Modi on
Friday addressed the nation on
the 68th Independence Day

from the ramparts of the historic Red
Fort for the first time.

Here are highlights of his speech:

* Politicians haven't made this nation,
parties haven't made this nation,
governments haven't made this
nation. Instead it is the farmers,
scientists and common people who
have built this nation.

* 'We don't want to go ahead with the
strength of numbers; we want to go
ahead with unanimity. This could
be seen in the just concluded Par-
liament session. We have taken the
Opposition in agreement at every
step.'

* 'I am an outsider in New Delhi. I have
been away from the elite in this city.
In the 2 months I have been here I
now have an insider view. I was
astonished. I saw many govern-
ments functioning within a govern-
ment. One department fighting the
other. So we are trying to break this
wall; we want to have one mission
and target: Take the nation for-
ward.'

* Can someone tell me, whatever we
are doing, have we asked ourselves
if our work has helped the poor or
come to benefit the nation in any
way? We should come out of the

26 Crucial Points PM Modi Made At Red Fort Speech

Readymade Wedding Gowns,
Christening Sets,    First Holy
Communion Dresses   &   All
other    Wedding  Accessories
and  Thermocole  Decoration,
also Available at
White  Rose
Sharaf Manzil, 1st Floor, 650, J.S.S. Rd,
2nd  Dhobitalao Lane,  Mumbai 400002

Tel.: 2207 4223
Emails:davidprinters@gmail.com /

bryan@vsnl.com (Contd.. on p. 16)
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have come from a poor back-
ground; I know how the situation
is on the ground.'

* So I want to, starting from Oct 2, set
a 4 year target to bring about a
change. MPs must use their
MPLAD funds to set up toilets in
schools; so should corporates.

* Many programmes are running in
the names of PMs and other
leaders. Today, I announce a
Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojana.
Let each MP adopt a village and
take care of its sanitation, edu-
cation and other needs. Make
model villages.'

* I will place the blueprint for this
programme before MPs and
state government on October 11
of Jai Prakash Narayan's birth
anniversary.

* The need to the hour is to eliminate
poverty. Can't we overcome pov-
erty? Come, let a billion country-
men promise to eradicate pov-
erty.

* To SAARC neighbours: Let's give
up fighting each other and in-
stead work to ensure that we are
a force to reckon with.

* I can assure you. If you work 12
hours, I will work 13. Why? Be-
cause I am not a Pradhan Mantri,
but a Pradhan Sevak.

* Want to salute the nation's security
forces for its valour and sacri-
fices.

(Contd.. from p. 15)

The Italian journal, Corriere della
Sera, published August 9 the
statement of the exiled

Chaldean Archeparch of Mosul, Amel
Nona. The statement is brief and ex-
ceedingly powerful. Christians have
been in Mosul for 1700 years. They
are driven out or killed by the new
Islamic State following the principles
of its own founding.

We think that these tragic events
do not affect us. Archbishop Nona
does not agree. “Our sufferings are
the prelude of those you, Europeans
and Western Christians, will also suf-
fer in the near future. I lost my dio-
cese. The physical setting of my
apostolate has been occupied by Is-
lamic radicals who want us converted
or dead. But my community is still
alive.” This blunt passage is not un-
like that of the Archbishop of Chicago
who has stated that he expects his
successors either to be jailed or killed.

Such events make us realize how
difficult it is for us to understand some-
thing like the killings of Christians in
Mosul and other Muslim places. We
like to think we can get along with
everyone, that these are deeds of
“fanatics.” It cannot happen here. But
we can no longer be so sure of this. It
turns out that our constitutional and
sentimental views almost make us
blind not to the event but to its causes.

“Try to understand us,” Arch-
bishop Nona pleads. “Your liberal and
democratic principles are worth noth-
ing here.” Indeed, we can even argue
that these principles paralyze us and
make us blind to the reality of perse-
cution by and in Islamic spheres. “You
must reconsider our reality in the
Middle East because you are wel-
coming in your countries an ever grow-
ing number of Muslims.” We think
these immigrants are coming to find
jobs or to escape violence. But in fact
many are coming with missionary pur-
poses, to convert in one way or an-
other everyone to Islam. The Chris-
tians of Mosul were given the stan-
dard Muslim choice—conversion or

death. Some managed to flee. The
Islamic State means business.

“Also you are in danger. You
must take strong and courageous
decisions even at the cost of contra-
dicting your principles.” We wonder:
What is the man saying? “Contradict
our principles?” Are these principles
not what make us free? The Arch-
bishop sees them as the avenues by
which the Islam that is now destroy-
ing his diocese and city will destroy
European and American cities. We
find this preposterous. Hence, we will
not consider that the Archbishop may
well be right. This is just some reli-
gious aberration in some far-off place.

We are largely utopians who think
that things are as we want them to be.
We are not realists like a man be-
comes who sees his people killed and
the physical buildings of his people
either destroyed or taken over. Is the
archbishop wrong to universalize his
experience? Is this not just a passing
local affair? “You think all men are
equal, but that is not true. Islam does
not say that all men are equal. Your
values are not their values. If you do
not understand this soon enough,
you will become the victims of the
enemy you have welcomed in your
homes.”

The Muslims who immigrate into
Europe or America often do not as-
similate. They soon form their own
enclaves wherein they can practice
their own religion under their own law.
This phenomenon is what the Arch-
bishop was pointing to. The clash of
values is a momentous one, but it is a
clash of values, a completely different
understanding of what man, God, and
the world are about.

The Archbishop’s message to
us is a warning. But it will not be
believed. He seems to be aware of
this. His witness is disturbing enough
because it brings to our attention the
plight of his people. But it is even
more disturbing as an understanding
of our culture and values from the
outside. It is not that Islam is unintel-

Iraqi Prelate's Chilling Warning To Western Christians

ligible. Rather, it is unintelligible if we
persist on seeing it through our prin-
ciples that are not universally accepted
when we assume they are. “Try to
understand” this fact. Such is the last
message from Mosul’s Christian mar-
tyrs.
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Thoughts for Teachers

The best way to find yourself is
to lose yourself in the service
of others”. – Mahatma Gandhi.

As a teacher of High School Maths
and Science, I am beginning to won-
der what exactly we are teaching in
our schools today.  Do we teach our
children collaboration?  Do we teach
them to create a thriving ecosystem?
Do we instill in them the thought of
working to build a better community,
a better world?

Most educators today are found
lamenting about the indiscipline in
children.  When a child gets good
grades, parents are so happy and
will gift the child whatever s/he wants,
that in the bargain they forget to teach
the child how to live life.  In the rat race
of trying to outdo one another, we have
got so engrossed with grades that we
degrade the life skills of children.  It is
scary to see how millions of students
are approaching their school life.  A
decade or so later, these very children
will be out on the streets.  What will be
their attitude?  What will be their
thoughts which will translate into talk
and action?

If we do not start addressing the
simple issues of life, we are surely
headed for disaster.  We need to begin
to teach our children to keep a watch
on themselves so that we make our
societies and cities places worth living
in.  Our life always expresses the result
of our dominant thoughts – wrote Sores
Kiekegaard – a Danish philosopher and
author.  “There is nothing more beauti-
ful than someone who goes out of their
way to make life beautiful for others”
succinctly said Mandy Hale – a hit
author and motivational speaker.  We
all yearn for a safer world; a peaceful
planet but most of us choose to work
within our comfort zones and extend as
much help as will flow within the frame-
work of our social obligation.  We tend
to sympathize with the unfortunate be-
cause we have been conditioned to,
but we fail to empathize with them. To
quote Mandy Hale again – “All progress
takes place outside the comfort zone”.

I am sure my fellow teachers will
agree with me when I say that the onus
of making the present and the future
better lies on us, through the children
we mould.  I see a sad future with
victims of materialistic and digital lives
living in a bubble exclusively their own,
with no understanding of the less fortu-
nate or the suffering.  The more our
children get to interact with the reality
of what is truly happening around them,
the richer dividends it will pay in their
lives.  Education is not just literacy.  It is
a process of stimulating and awaken-
ing persons from the core of their be-
ing, enabling them to unlock and de-
velop the power within them to create
their own happiness.  Education does
not entail just qualifying in a discipline,
and obtaining academic degrees in
order to land oneself plum designa-
tions.  It calls for a positive engagement
with life and its activities.  “Life is either
a daring adventure or nothing at all”.  –
Helen Keller.  Your life is your message
to the world so make sure it is inspiring,
should be the thought that every edu-
cator instills in the children.  No matter
how much external factors change, the
world will never get better as long as
people remain selfish and apathetic.
As John F. Kennedy said way back in
1963, “Our problems are man-made,
therefore they can be solved by man.
And man can be as big as he wants”.

An inner change for the better in the
heart of a single person is the essen-
tial first turn of the wheel in the pro-
cess of making the human race stron-
ger and wiser.  This would necessi-
tate an introspection of our thoughts,
words and resulting actions every
moment of the day – at school, home
and workplace.  Let’s face it – School
is the place to cause this inner trans-
formation leading to our universal
goal of a change in mindset produc-
ing peace within oneself, in the fam-
ily and in society.

Communal aggression and ev-
eryday happenings of belligerence
should sound an alarm and awaken
us to understand the emergency of

the situation we have got so accus-
tomed to, casually accepting and con-
tinuing to live with. Until and unless we
as educators endorse thoughts of
change, we will  only be producing
literate and not awakened students
willing to take on the responsibility of
bringing a change in society.  We need
to work on the behavior patterns of our
students to respond to situations rather
than to react to them.  Schools are
essentially a place for building enlight-
ened individuals.  Today most parents
are highly qualified and also have the
means to opt for home schooling.  Still
they choose to send the child to school,
simply because they understand what
is achieved within its hallowed pre-
cincts.  They know that “The difference
between ordinary and extra-ordinary is
that little extra”.  – Jimmy Johnson –
American football broadcaster and
former player and coach, a life chang-
ing thought which their child will hear,
understand, appreciate and learn the
utility of only in a school.

This ‘Teacher’s Day’ let’s join
hands,no matter which standard or
subject we teach, whether in an aided
or unaided institution, across the differ-
ent boards operating in India, to guard
against creating illiterates in the 21st

century, who know to read and write
but who cannot learn, unlearn and re-
learn.

 Ninette D'Souza“
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There are ways to know if
your marriage is going
smoothly. Here are

some of the most telling fea-
tures of good and bad mar-
riages.

A good
marriage is....

1. You don't take it personally
when she/he is in a bad
mood.

2. You don't take for granted
the things your partner
does.

3. When you fight, neither one
blames the other and each
takes responsibility.

Truths About Marriage Revealed!

4. The division of household responsibilities is divided fairly.
5. You don't feel like you're being compared to other people.
6. You still have big, open-ended conversations about the future.

A bad marriage is...
1. You're so hyperaware of your partner's short-comings.
2. You feel like you're constantly being compared to other people
3. You disagree in unconstructive ways; with defensive contempt or

superiority.
4. You find yourself feeling jealous of the attention your spouse pays

to his/her iPhone.
5. When something big happens in your life, good or bad, the person

you want to tell first isn't your spouse.

SAHAR  COLD  STORAGE
John Rodrigues House, Chakala, Andheri (E), Mumbai – 400099

Located on the way to International Airport, Nr Cigarette Factory
Convenient for the Passengers carrying the stocks abroad.

Try our Fresh Pork Meat; Fresh Real Good Chicken; Cold Cuts;
Ready to eat items; Goan Sausages; Goan,

Mangalorean and East Indian variety of Masalas.
Note: We provide FREE HOME DELIVERYFREE HOME DELIVERYFREE HOME DELIVERYFREE HOME DELIVERYFREE HOME DELIVERY

to our most valuable customers.
     Phone : 2827 0498   Mobile: 99695 73121

Thanks to
Holy Spirit,

Sacred Heart of
Jesus, Mother Mary

and St. Jude
for favours granted.

—M. Fernandes, Malad

Thanksgiving
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InspirInspirInspirInspirInspiration!ation!ation!ation!ation!

Despite all research about the
nature of leaders, practitioners
and scholars still acknowl-edge

that many aspects of leadership re-
main a mystery.

Often, leaders are identified as pos-
sessing a remark-able quality that sets
them apart from others. It causes oth-
ers to be attracted to them and enables
them to achieve remarkable outcomes.
That quality has most frequently been
labeled “charisma,” a term that comes
from the Greek word meaning “gift.

    There are different approaches to
inspiring leadership that go beyond
having “charisma” The ability to Inspire
and Motivate Others is a behavioral
skill that anyone can develop.

There are countless leaders who are
identified by their colleagues as highly
inspiring who are definitely not charis-
matic.

Warren Buffett is a highly inspirational
leader that people trust because of his
expertise. If he buys railroads, railroad
stocks go up; if he sells, they go down.
He definitely inspires others. So does
Oprah Winfrey. However, Oprah’s style
is much different. She is warm and
inviting, and is probably most known
as the best interviewer in the world.
Two people, both inspiring, but in en-
tirely different ways.

There are six consistent approaches
individuals use. Most leaders tend to
use one or two of the six  the last two are
used far less frequently. Here they are:

Visionary—providing a clear picture
of the future and being able to commu-
nicate that to the team.

Enhancing—creating positive one-

on-one relationships along with team
relationships by being a great listener
and connecting emotionally with
people.

Driver—displaying a focused pursuit
to make the numbers and complete
things on time and generally being
accountable for personal and group
performance.

Principled—providing a powerful role
model of doing the right things in the
right way.

Enthusiast—exuding passion and en-
ergy about the organization, its goals
and the work itself.

    Expert—providing a strong techni-
cal direction that comes from deep
expertise.

Can leaders learn to become more
inspiring?

Some believe inspiration is just some-
thing leaders need to provide on big
occasions. They see it as the yearly
speech where leaders get up in front of
the employ-ees to get them revved up
and encouraged. However, inspiration
is much more than this. Everything a
leader does, every day, impacts their
employees. If a leader would take even
a few minutes to ask people how they’re
doing, thank them and encourage them
to do more; that effort counts. In fact,
everything counts. Likewise, everything
employees do, on every level, counts
within the organization’s results as a
whole.

You don’t have to have “charisma” to
inspire the people around you. Find
your preferred methodology, and start
making it count.

Ways To Inspire And Motivate
Top Performance F requent

w i t h
drawal of

cash from ATMs
or automated
teller machines
will become ex-
pensive from November, with the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) impos-
ing a limit of three free transactions
per month from ATMs of other banks
and five from the same bank in met-
ropolitan cities.

A customer will be required to
pay a fee of up to Rs. 20 for using
ATMs beyond the permitted num-
bers of transactions in Delhi, Mumbai,
Chennai, Bangalore, Kolkata and
Hyderabad.

"The number of mandatory free
ATM transactions for savings bank
account customers at other banks'
ATMs is reduced from the present 5
to 3 transactions per month (inclu-
sive of both financial and non-finan-
cial transactions) for transactions
done at the ATMs located in 6 metro
centres," RBI said in a notification.

With regard to own bank ATMs,
RBI said that banks will have to per-
mit at least five free transactions per
month (both financial and non-finan-
cial).

The new guidelines, which were
issued in pursuance of a representa-
tion made to the central bank by
Indian Banks' Association (IBA), will
come into effect from November 1,
2014.

Banks have been allowed to
charge a maximum fee of Rs. 20 per
transaction beyond the stipulated
ceilings.

The RBI also made it clear that
the said reduction will not apply to
small/no frills/basic savings bank de-
posit account holders.

Also, it will not be applicable for
account holders other than in the six
metro cities. India has a total of 1.6
lakh ATMs across the country as of
March 2014. PTI

Using the ATM ?
Careful.

New Rules Apply
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MATRIMONIALS
BANGALORE : Roman Catholic
Bachelor, aged 30 years, Ht. 5’ 5”, Wt.
78 kgs, Wheatish Complexion, Edn.
B.Tech., MBA, PGDM., working as a
IT Sofwere - Business Analyst. Seeks
a suitable  match.  Contact email :
osbon_prusty@yahoo.co.in OR
8123090908. (Regd. No. 6158)
MUMBAI : East Indian Roman Catho-
lic Divorcee, aged 33 years, Ht. 5’ 8”,
Wt. 75 kgs, Wheatish complexion,
Edn. MBA., in Intl. Business from
Newzealand. working as a Manager.
Contact : email bnipra@gmail.com OR
Mob.: 7738071111 (Regd. No. 6047)
MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Bachelor, aged 34 years, Ht.
6’ 2”, Fair Complexion, Edn. B.Com.,
& HTL Management, Working on
Cruise Line as Supervisor, Seeks an
educated, simple, Mangalorean girl
above 5’ 5”, Email :
marprop111@gmail.com (Regd. No.
6045)
MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Bachelor, aged 28 years, Ht.
5’ 9”, Wt. 78 kgs, Wheatish Complex-
ion, Edn. HSC + 3 yrs Hotel Manage-
ment working as a Sr. Rest. Manager.
Contact email : stanleef77@gmail.com
OR 9920047343 (Regd. No. 6044)
MUMBAI : Goan Roman Catholic
Bachelor, aged 37 years, Ht. 5’ 6”, Wt.
68 kgs, Wheatish Complexion,
Edn.B.Com., Working as a T.L. Opera-
tion.  Having own house. Seeks a suit-
able match. Contact email :
mq_2775@yahoo.com OR
9821952841 (Regd. No. 6035)
MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Bachelor, aged 32 years, Ht.
5’ 11”, Wt. 65 kgs, Fair Complexion,
Edn. B.Com., working as an Executive
in Financial Bank. Seeks a suitable
match. Contact email :
wilfredseq@hotmail.com OR
9833574763 / 9820714172 (Regd. No.
6041)
MUMBAI : Mangaloren Roman Catho-
lic Bachelor, aged 30 years, Ht. 6’, Fair
Complexion, Edn. B.Com + IATA work-
ing as a Manager for

Address your replies to :

Regd. No.
ROYAL CHRISTIAN FAMILY,
99, Perin Nariman Street,   1st

Floor,  Fort,  Mumbai - 400 001.

To Place Your Matrimonial
Advertisement Call:

2269 3578 OR 2265 4924

Emirates in Dubai Seeks a humble,
godfearing, educated girl. Ht. above 5’
5”, age below 27 years. Contact
email : rebeccasald@gmail.com OR
9619639323 / 26372210 (Regd. No.
6040)
MUMBAI : Goan Roman Catholic
Bachelor, aged 28 years, Ht. 5’ 11”,
Wt. 65 kgs, Wheatish Complexion,
Working as Marine 2nd Engineer
seeks a suitable match.  Contact email
: annalui19@yahoo.in OR  022-
24446040 (Regd. No. 6039)
MUMBAI : Goan Roman Catholic
Bachelor, aged 32 years, Ht. 5’ 6”, Wt.
64 kgs, Wheatish Complexion, Edn.
B.E., (Comp.), working as a Soft-
ware Engineer. Contact email :
barretto.elton@gmail.com OR
9004500088 (Regd. No. 6034)
MUMBAI : Goan Roman Catholic
Bachelor, aged 31 years, Ht. 5’ 10”,
Wt. 70 kgs, Wheatish Complexion,
Edn. B.E., working as a Project Engi-
neer. Contact email :
john_kenneth@rediffmail.com OR
9819257704 (Regd. No. 6028)
MUMBAI : Goan Roman Catholic
Bachelor, aged 45 years, Ht. 5’ 5”, Wt.
65 kgs,  Wheatish Complexion, Edn.
SSC, well settled. Seeks a suitable
match. Contact Mob.: 9867764737
(Regd. No. 6022)
POONA : Roman Catholic Bachelor,
aged 35 years, Ht. 5’ 5”, Wt. 65 kgs,
Fair Complexion, Edn. B.Sc., + Certi-
fied Fumigation Operator, Having own
business. Seeks a fair good looking
girl willing to settle in Poona. Contact
email :
nelsoncarvalho@rediffmail.com OR
9096466322 / 8600528122 (Regd.
No. 6020)
MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Bachelor, aged 29 years, Ht.
6’ 1”, Fair Complexion, Edn. BE and

Members  are  requested  to
inform us when they are settled,
so  that  publication  of  their
details can be discontinued.

Masters in Computers (IT) from Lon-
don, working in an MNC (IT) in
Mumbai, Seeks an educated, simple,
mangalorean girl. Contact email :
johnsonquadros@yahoo.co.in  OR
28618926 / 9920631575 (Regd. No.
6014)
MUMBAI : 34 yr old mangalorean di-
vorcee, church marriage annulled, no
children, dentist by profession, own
 accommodation, own private clinic in
mumbai, looking for spinters/divor-
cees upto age 32, mangalorean /
goan. Contact email
:job314mi4@gmail.com OR
9920059033. (Regd. No. 6008)
MUMBAI : Goan Roman Catholic
Bachelor, aged 37 years, Ht. 5’ 7”, Wt.
70 kgs, Wheatish Complexion, Edn.
MBA., working as a Sr. Mobility Spe-
cialist International  HR in Dubai. Vis-
iting Mumbai in December. Contact
immediately Email :
terencedsilva1230@gmail.com  OR
9869319466. (Regd. No. 6005)
MUMBAI : Goan Roman Catholic
Bachelor, aged 49 years, Ht. 5’ 4”, Wt.
85 kgs, Fair Complexion, Edn. SSC.,
N.C.T.V.T., B.Com., working as a Su-
pervisor. Seeks a good cook, simple,
religious Roman catholic spinster.
Contact : 9967586814 (Regd. No.
5999)
MUMBAI : RC Bachelor 39/5’8”, B.E.,
working in Senior position reputed IT
firm. Seeks alliance from R.C. spin-
ster educated good family back-
ground Pl. reply with photograph and
details to keithcardozo@hotmail.com
or contact 9820338755 (Regd. No.
5996)
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MATRIMONIALS

Address your replies to :

Regd. No.
ROYAL CHRISTIAN FAMILY,
99, Perin Nariman Street,   1st

Floor,  Fort,  Mumbai - 400 001.

Royal Christian Family
Helps In Choosing

The Right Life-Partner
Serving Since 33 Years

Please renew your membership
at lease a month in advance
before its expiration date.

BOISAR : CNI Protestant Spinster,
aged 33 years, Ht. 5’, Wt. 58 kgs,
Wheatish Complexion,  Edn. BE Com,
PGD in Textile Designing, working as
a Textile Designer. Contact email :
jackson.reena@gmail.com OR 02525-
284872 (Regd. No. 6159)
MUMBAI : Goan Roman Catholic
Spinster, aged 31 years, Ht. 5’ 4”, Wt.
55 kgs, Wheatish Complexion, Edn.
B.Com.,  working as a Team Leader.
Well settled. Contact email :
goldielocks.2183@gmail.com OR
9820861212 / 66995774 (Regd. No.
6157)
MUMBAI : Bombay Roman Catholic
Goan Spinster, 31 years, Ht. 5’, Wt.
49 kgs, I have done my MBA in finance
and am working as a research analyst
and consultant in Bombay. I am a very
practical and logical person. I believe
in striking a balance between work and
personal life. I love travelling, treking
and fitness. Looking for someone well
educated, mature, sensible and jovial.
If you find my profile interesting, Con-
tact me  email :
miss.dynamic09@gmail.com OR
9594090936 (Regd. No. 6068)
MUMBAI : Goan Roman Catholic
Spinster, aged 24 years, Ht. 5’5”, Wt.
53 kgs, Fair Complexion, Edn. Gradu-
ate in Interior Designer, working as a
Interior Designer. Contact email :
alexmichaelpaul@ gamil.com OR
9322145137 (Regd. No. 6060)
MUMBAI : Goan Roman Catholic
Spinster, aged 32 years, Ht. 5’ 2”, Wt.
55 kgs, Fair Complexion, Edn. M.A.
MBA. in Finance business manage-
ment, working as a Vice President in
Bank in U.K. Seeks a well settled edu-
cated  bachelor from U.K. Contact
Mob.: 9920291399 (Regd. No. 6036)
MUMBAI : Goan Roman Catholic
Spinster, aged 36 years, Ht. 5’ 2”, slim,
Wheatish Complexion, Education As-

sociate Degree in Business Adminis-
tration from USA. Presently  in Mumbai.
Seeks a educated well-placed Bachelor
upto 42 years from India/Abroad. Con-
tact email : perpetual4u2012@yahoo.in
OR 28933931 (Regd. No. 6031)
MUMBAI : Goan R.C. Spinster, aged
30 years, Ht. 5’ 5”, Wt. 65 kgs, Fair
Complexion, B.Com., working as a
SME, Seeks sober, well settled bach-
elor. Contact : email :
megna.fernandes@gmail.com OR
9820264984 (Regd. No. 6007)
MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Spinster, aged 39 years, Ht.
5’ 3”, Wt. 70 kgs, Fair Complexion, Edn.
B.D.S. Dentist by profession. Email :
drcleona@yahoo.com Tel.: 25633474
(Regd. No. 5997)
MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Spinster, aged 27 years, Ht.
4’ 11”, Wt. 58 kgs, Wheatish Complex-
ion, Edn. T.Y.B.A., Teacher by profes-
sion. Contact email :
sneha_shetty09@hotmail.com  OR
9819126871 (Regd. No. 5995)
KOLHAPUR :  Goan Roman Catholic
Spinster, aged 25 years, Ht. 5’ 7”, Wt.
52 kgs, Wheatish Complexion, Edn.
MBA (HR), MBA (System), Lecturer by
profession. Seeks a  well educated with
good family background. Contact  email
: srm13_serin@yahoo.com OR
9226088408 / 9226944426 (Regd. No.
5991)
QATAR : R.C. Spinster, age 28, Ht. 5’
6”, MBA, working in Qatar for an Oil
Company along with her family, seeks
alliance from tall, well educated bach-
elors (working on ship or abroad-Engi-
neers), having strong catholic values.
Please respond to email:
vanspereira25@gmail.com OR
97466756066 (Regd. No. 5990)
MUMBAI :  Mangalorean RC Spinster,
aged 26 years, Ht. 5’ 4”, Wt. 54 kgs,
Wheatish Complexion, Edn. B.A.,
working as a Financial Analyst in MNC.
Seeks a suitable match. Contact email
: natasha_serrao19@yahoo.com OR
9619522154 / 9969114346 (Regd.
No.5988)
Poona : Roman Catholic Spinster,

aged 33 years, Ht. 5’ 2”, Wt. 55 kgs,
Fair Complexion, Beautiful, Edn. B.A.,
B.Ed.,  PG D.P.M. working as a HR
Executive. Contact email :
pravdoll@gmail.com OR 9765411451
/ 9881201988 (Regd. No. 5987)
HARYANA : Goan Roman Catholic
Divorcee, aged 41 years, Ht. 5’ 1”, Wt.
56 kgs, Wheatish Complexion, Edn.
MBA, working as a Sr. HR Consult-
ant. Seeks a suitable match. Contact
email : d.dsouza@metso.com OR
9899501960 (Regd. No. 5986)
MUMBAI :  Goan Roman Catholic
Spinster, aged 38 years, Ht. 5’ 8”, Wt.
50 kgs, Wheatish Complexion, Edn.
B.A.,  working as a LIC Officer.  Seeks
a suitable match.  Contact  email :
v.lobo@rediffmail.com OR
9819050170 (Regd. No. 5982)
MUMBAI : Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Spinster, aged 30 years, Ht.
5’ 4”, Wt. 63 kgs, Wheatish Complex-
ion, Edn. MSc. Nursing, working as a
Nurse in Abudhabi - UAE. Seeks a
well educated Mangalorean boy with
good family values. Contact email:
janydz_1484@yahoo.com OR
9930076741 (Regd.  No. 5980)
MUMBAI :  Mangalorean Roman
Catholic Spinster, aged 24 years, Ht.
5’ 4”, Wt. 51 kgs, Fair Complexion,
Edn. B.Sc., PGD. Event Mgt., work-
ing as Manager-client servicing, good
looking. Seeks a RC bachelor below
30 years, Ht. above 5’ 8”, Preferably
working abroad. Contact email :
olinda.r90gmail.com OR 9820340642
(Regd.  No. 5979)
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DrDrDrDrDreamzzeamzzeamzzeamzzeamzz
Beauty LoungeBeauty LoungeBeauty LoungeBeauty LoungeBeauty Lounge
only for Ladies

Shop No.1, Saint Bridget’s
Enclave, Vakola Bridge,

Santacruz East,
Mumbai - 400 055

NEETA TARIBAGIL /
MINAL PATEL

9867319632 / 9920088056

September 19, 2010 turned out
to be a colorful, warm and sunny
afternoon when Pope Benedict

XVI stood on the podium to give his
homily for the new blessed, Cardinal
John Henry Newman. Thousands of
the faithful crowded the Square to wit-
ness the grand beatification ceremony.

The Pontiff said, “ Cardinal Newman’s
motto, ‘Cor ad corloquitur’ or Heart
speaks unto heart, gives us an insight
into his understanding of the Christian
life as a call to holiness, experienced as
the profound desire of the human heart
to enter into intimate communion with
the Heart of God. He reminds us that
faithfulness to prayer gradually trans-
forms us into the divine likeness.”

Note the simplicity of the Holy Father’s
words, which remind us of the Victorian
Cardinal who is lines up to become the
first English saint in over a generation.

John Henry Cardinal Newman was a
renowned Christian intellectual born in
London in 1801. He grew up in the
Church of England family and was or-
dained in the Anglican Church.
Newman was 23 at that time. But, as we
all know God works in a mysterious
way His wonders to perform. Twenty-
one years later, John Newman was
converted to Catholicism and was
brought into the Church in 1845.

Newman was ordained a
Catholic priest in Rome on
1 June 1847.

Newman was directly re-
sponsible for founding the
first English Oratory in Bir-
mingham. With a sincere
dedication he worked for
the less fortunate. In the earlier years
he had been a fellow of the Oriel Col-
lege and a leader of the Oxford Move-
ment. It was a time when he delved into
the roots of the Catholic faith in En-
gland. By the year 1842 he wrote an
essay on “ The Development of Chris-
tian Doctrine”.

John Newman’s theology of Con-
science had always appealed to His
Holiness Pope Benedict XVI. Newman
made 56 trips to Ireland and back in the
passage of seven years. He did this to
establish the University (as we know it
today) the University College, Dublin.

This was accomplished on the invita-
tion from the Bishops of Ireland to form
a separate university for Roman Catho-
lics.

In the conclusion of Newman’s beatifi-
cation homily, the pontiff added, “ The
definite service to which blessed John
Henry was called involved applying his
keen intellect and his prolific pen to
many of the most pressing ‘ subjects of
the day’. His insights into the relation-
ship between faith and reason, into the
vital place of revealed religion in civi-
lized society, and into the need for a
broadly-based and wide ranging ap-
proach to education were not only of
profound importance for Victorian En-
gland, but continue today to inspire
and enlighten many all over the world.

The extraordinary devotion of John
Newman to his apostolate moved Pope
Leo XIII to an unprecedented gesture
when he made Newman a Cardinal in
1879. John was 78 years old. Eleven
years later the Prince of the Church
passed away from  pneumonia, and
was laid to rest in a cemetery in Rednal,

Worcestershire.

John Newman’s beatifica-
tion process started in 1958
when a miraculous cure was
made to dean Jack Sullivan’s
spinal column through inter-
cession to the Cardinal.
Pope Benedict XVI officially

recognized and approved the miracu-
lous cure in July 2009.

We are informed, today, that the re-
mains of Newman  after exhumation
was given at the request of the Vatican’s
Congregation for the Causes of Saint-
hood. Newman’s remains, placed in a
new coffin is put in a marble sarcopha-
gus at the Oratory in Birmingham. Ma-
jor relics removed from the body – such
as fingers- first sent to the Vatican so
that pilgrims can pray before them.

It was well put when Peter Jennings,
the man who made the negotiation for
the Archdiocese of Birmingham
wrapped up the glowing tribute to Car-
dinal Newman as a national figure and
as a figure of great importance to the
country, the Church and to dialogue
between faiths.

A prayer composed by Cardinal
Newman is a golden nugget of Chris-
tian faith and belief:

“   God created me to do Him some
definite service;

He has committed some work to me
which He has not Committed to an-
other.

I have my mission. I may never know it
in this life, But I shall be told it in the
next…

Therefore, I will trust Him… if I am in
sickness, my Sickness may serve Him,
if I am in sorrow, my sorrow

May serve Him… He does nothing in
vain. He may Prolong my life. He may
shorten it,

He knows what He is about.”

Unconditional  Devotion  In  Cardinal  Newman’s  Life

BY  MELVYN BROWN
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Royal Christian Family
happy to announce the next

GET-TOGETHER
of Brides and Grooms

will be held in September 2014 from 10 A. M. to 4 P.M.
at, an AC Hall in Mumbai

A grand gathering to get acquainted with boys and girls of matching age group who are in
search of a suitable Life-Partner of their choice with an ultimate view to matrimony.

 Participants list and other details will be sent 15 days prior to the get-together.
 Lunch, snacks, etc, will be provided at the Get-together.
 Royal Christian Family is having the experience of organising over 60 get-togethers in the past.
 The meet covers good family boys and girls

Come,
make the

best choice
of your

life-Partner

Places are
limited!

Book Your
Seat

Early !!

Royal Christian Family
99, Perin Nariman Street, 1st Floor, Near GPO., Fort, Mumbai 400001

Tel.: 022 - 22693578, 22654924
Email: secular@vsnl.com,  secular@sezariworld.com

Going away to college can be
fun. It is also an important rite
of passage for every girl as it

teaches you a lot about life. On top of
giving you a degree and help you get
a job, a college also teaches you a lot
of life skills that you can use.

It makes you more mature and
responsible. You also have to under-
stand that once you are off to college
you are going to have a lot more work
to do and that you will be responsible
for your actions. As much as fun it can
be, you should also know a few things
when you are in college. Here are a
few things every college girl should
know.

Have fun
The first impressions that you make in
the campus and with your professors
last and it is very important that you
have a good name. Impressions can
easily affect your grades, so make
sure that you are good in the campus.

trolled but it is always better to be safe
than be sorry. Do not venture out
alone in the dark and always have a
friend with you if you have to stay out
alone in the night.

So have fun and enjoy your college
life, as it won't ever come again.

College Girl Must Know
Try not to bunk classes
You will learn a lot more from your
lectures than your books at times. Stay
in class as much as you can and take
notes.

Make friends
You may have some very good child-
hood friends but the friends you make
in college are a breed apart. When in
college you are making friends who
are mature and share many common
things with you. These friendships can
also last for a lifetime irrespective of
distances so be open to making friends.

Take pictures
Pictures bring back some very fond
memories, so take as many as you can.
It does not matter if you are dowdily
dresses or if your hair is a mess. You
will regret not taking a lot of pictures
when you are out of college.

Do not venture out alone
Campuses are usually safe and pa-
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